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STUDIO@4
For Children Ages 8 - 11
Class size limited; $10/month Members, $20/month non-members
Ongoing Thursdays, 4-5:30 p.m.
Work with Museum educators and guest artists to learn about art materials, processes and production while getting a
behind-the-scenes look at Museum pieces. You will work in Museum galleries, on Museum grounds and in the American
Savings Foundation Art Studio.
Pre-registration is required for each monthly session; enrollment is limited and varies per session. New sessions begin
on the first Thursday of each month. We offer scholarships for New Britain students, so please feel free to ask if you
qualify. To register or for any questions or concerns, please contact Kathryn Matsuzaki, Coordinator of School & Family
Programs: matsuzakik@nbmaa.org or (860) 229-0257 ext. 220.
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Oct. 3, 10, 17, 24, and 31
Registration ENDS: Oct. 1, 2013
October Projects: Pumpkin Art
Herald the start of fall with a whole month of art making powered by pumpkins! In this 5-week session, students will draw,
paint, sculpt, and carve their way through a variety of fun projects, from cool clay pumpkins to spooky jack-o-lanterns.
With creative guidance from Jim and plenty of help from Museum staff, explore the art of subtractive sculpture as you
bring your pumpkin design to life just in time to take home for Halloween. Pumpkins and tools will be
provided&mdash;you need to bring your spookiest ideas!
Artist-in-Residence Jim Brunelle
Jim Brunelle has acquired a mastery over clay by consistently working with the medium for over twenty years. His current
hand-built clay sculptures and vessels strive to capture the archaic essence of artifacts unearthed from a more primitive
period in history. Jim creates out of his residence studio in New Britain, the Farmington Valley Arts Center, and the Truro
Center for the Arts at Castle Hill. Aside from his work in clay, his paintings as well as prints have been exhibited in
Connecticut galleries and museums, and Jim was the winner of the print award in the NBMAA&rsquo;s 43rd annual
juried Members Exhibition.
Nov. 7, 14, and 21
Registration ENDS: Nov. 5, 2013
November Projects: Mad for Mosaics
Have a blast with glass! In November, Sarah Segovia returns to guide students through the challenging but rewarding
process of making mosaics&mdash;from sketching designs, to cutting stained glass and mirror pieces, to placing and
attaching them with color, balance, and composition in mind. Choose to create a miniature flowerpot or candleholder, and
Sarah will grout projects after the last class. Pick up your finished product from the Museum in December, just in time to
give it as a gift or take home to decorate your own space!
Artist-in-Residence Sarah Segovia
Sarah Segovia was born in Bristol, CT and received her BFA in Painting from the Hartford Art School, at University of
Hartford. She moved to New Orleans where she immersed herself in the arts community, building her stained glass
business and making a name for herself through her artwork. She taught stained glass to children and adults at the New
Orleans School of Glassworks, as well as the New Orleans School of Art & Design. She recently returned to Connecticut,
where she continues to create stained glass artwork for shops and clients.
December 5, 12, and 19
Registration ENDS: Dec. 3, 2013
December Projects: Monster Creations with Matt Ryan
This December, take inspiration from the sketches and illustrations of Maurice Sendak to create your own monstrous
masterpieces under the guidance of Matt Ryan&mdash;back by popular demand! In this three-session Studio@4 class,
students will move from pencil sketches to finished drawings using pen & ink, crayon, and other tools of the comic book
artist&rsquo;s trade. Can&rsquo;t get enough? Students who sign up for Studio@4 in December may attend
Matt&rsquo;s Art Adventures workshop More Monster Creations, on Monday, Dec. 30 from 10:30 a.m.-noon, free of
charge.
Artist-in-Residence Matt Ryan
Matt is a comic book artist whose work spans from the comics industry to package design and advertising. He is also the
co-founder of Free Lunch Studios in Granby, CT, where he works on freelance projects, teaches classes, mentors
students from local schools and hosts special art events.
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